
FIRST SEMESTER (APRIL/MAY 20I5)

PH 2OI ATOMIC PHYSICS AND OUANTUM MECHANICS

&t Questions

ofan electron e=1.602x10 ,C

ofan electron m. =9 l}gr<lo i kg

ityoflight c = 3x 103723-r

s constant , = 6.625 x I0 11_/.r

l.602 x l0 r',/



you meant by Compton e:ffect? Show that the chanse ir the wavelength of a
subject to Compton scatte ng by an electron is given by,

o7= h 
Q - coso)

froc

have their usual meanings.

of X -rays of wavelength L0010 is incident on a carbon ta.rget. The scattered

are detected at an angle of 900 to the direction of the incident beam. Find the
wavelength shif,.

the physical significance of lhe

of the electron iD a hydrogen

lbur qua.ntum numbers, which characterize the

atom. Write down the allowed values for each
numbet1]?

briefde.cription.rn rhe follo\ ing coupljng.chenles:

Russel-Saunders (or ZD conpling

i), coupling

single electron atom, write down the spectroscopic notation for the possible eDejgy
s of an electon with / : 2. Explain with suitablg diagram how the energy levels
split up when the atom is placed in a week nagnetic field. Hence state which on€

these magnetio levels will have the highest energy.

do you mean by Zeeman {/brl? Dishrguish between normal Zeeman effect ancl

Zeeman effect.

lain the effect of magnetic field on energy revers of an atom in zeematl effeot on the
s ofquantum theory and obtai[ an expression for Zeeman shill.
Zeeman components ofa 500 ,?1, specl.al line are 0.0116 /?n aparl when the magnetic
is 1.00 I, Find the ratio of e/m for the electron.



4. Ifthe \^,ave lLnction for an elech.orl ir1 one dimensiona] motion is given as

then show that !z(r, f) satisfies rhe ri ,v('' 
t) = ""r"-ou, ,

ne dependent Sohrd.linger. equalion.
ti drv
2^ .tr' 'vtP - h2L

'fhe synrbols have lJreir usuaj Irreanjng.

Write dowo lime rrdependent Scl!.ijc
cncrg], c > l,j aLrcr mass ,., ,,., o,r" u,l.'.llif,"otratio' 

rbr the motion ol a particre havir

Using the boLrnclary con,litions, shcr* tl 
sional potential btu]icr is showD in thc figur

rat the transnlissjoD coclicient ?:o is given by.

v (x)


